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Favorite way to save the environment?
ANDREW MICHAAN: Earth.
GLENN HARRISON: Fire.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: Wind.
ALEXANDRA SCHMIDT:  Water.
ADRIAN CHEN: Heart.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Making sure the environment doesn’t walk under any ladders.
ULYSSES PASCAL: Making sweet, sweet love to Mother Nature.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: Listening to Ulysses make sweet, sweet love to my mom. 
ALEXA ROSS: Guest writing for student publications.

Did you know the average American emits 9.4 tons of  CO2 per year?  In an effort to 
reduce my carbon footprint, I kept a journal tracking my CO2 emissions for one day.

MY CARBON JOURNAL
Action                                
Bought a car                                       
Drove 4 miles 
Decided to recycle the car instead of  just 
throwing it out 
Ate a Big Mac                
Ate a Papa Johns pizza           
Ate an Annie’s Pretzel            
Threw up into a vomit-powered hybrid 
vehicle    
Planted a tree  
Killed 3 Americans             
TOTAL EMISSIONS:                                         

CO2 emissions
+3,000 lbs
 +3 lbs
 -3,000 lbs

+1 lb
+2 lb
+1 lb
-4 lb

-10 lbs
  -28.2 tons
-28.19999997 tons

by YungMi Hsu

      “Now before you practice your violin, be sure to finish your application essays for Harvard and your 
other 20 safety schools.”
-Lei Hsu, my mother. 

      Since arriving at Reed College, I’ve noticed a severe lack of  Asian people. No offense. 
It’s just where I come from, my best friends work in nail salons and own laundromats. It’s 
a big change.
      Honestly, Reed College somewhat fell short of  my expectations. I thought I would be 
accepted for who I am, but I feel rather alienated. For example, no one ever understands 
how he or she is supposed to wipe his or her shoes on my bamboo mat before coming into 
my dorm room. I thought this was a universal rule! I thought Reed was the place where my 
cleanliness would be accepted! Apparently that’s not the case. Maybe I should just transfer 
to UC Berkeley.
      I mean, normally I’d be okay with it, but I find this absence affecting my everyday life. 
Socially - what happened to my friends with overachieving values? Academically - I’m not 
used to being the smartest person in my class… by a lot, too. Most importantly, I am unable 
to initiate any sort of  valid (more on that later) love life. I was trained as a young girl to only 
be interested in males who are either rice farmers or short businessmen… or the occasional 
Indian technical support outsourcer. But I look around Reed and all I see are tall, black men. 
Is it OKAY that I check them out? Is it OKAY that I dig their Air Jordans and autographed 
NBA baskbetballs? The other day I asked my gay white male friend if  he would ever date an 
Asian girl, and he was like, “YEEEEEAAAAHHHHHBOIIIIII!!!! ASIAN GURLS ARE 
DA SHIT!” Whatever that means. I guess what I really yearn for the most when I’m lying 
in my bed at night is someone I can do intricate calculus problems with.
      However, slowly but surely, I see myself  adjusting to the rest of  the Reed College 
student body. I used a swear word for the first time last week and ate my first non-Asian 
meal.  The guilt hurts. I hope my mom doesn’t find out.

SILKEN REFLECTIONZ ^__^

RECYCLING!!!
RECYCLE YOUR FASHION TRENDS!!!

Everyone is rocking the skinny jeans look these days. What 
better way to stand out than to recycle fashion trends from 
years past?! You know what that means! Hoop skirts!!! This 
19th century look is not only chic but can also be made out of  
whalebones. Yet another use for whales. Studid whales.

RECYCLE YOUR ROADKILL!!!

Continuing on the animal theme, try finding new uses for the 
wildlife around you. Nutria make great handbags, while a pair 
of  rats can easily be turned inside out to create a pair of  comfy 
slippers. Want to know my personal favorite? Authentic dead 
squirrel iPod cases!

RECYCLE YOUR VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES!!!!

Think it’s cool to support Obama/Biden in the upcoming election? Take your hipness 
to the next level. Vote Obama/Van Buren ’08! Now we can solve the financial crisis and 
work on settling that whole slavery issue!

Good luck in November, guys!

A LOVE LETTER TO EARTH
Dear Earth,

I’ve been watching you for awhile, but I’ve never really had the courage to go up to you 
and tell you how I feel about you. I mean, we’ve known each other for so long. I’ll come 
right out and say it: I love you. I love you with a passion greater than a roiling sea, with 
more intensity than an active volcano. I want to feel you moving beneath me. I want to 
caress your ample, well-rounded peaks and wipe the dew from your tender fields. I want to 
make the friction between your fault lines so intense that your euphoric convulsions will 
cause the death of  millions of  coastal villagers in Southeast Asia.

I know we wouldn’t be the most ordinary couple around. It’s true, you are older, and 
people may think I’m a gold-digger. But I don’t care what people think! I don’t care! I 
promise I will never leave you, I will never walk all over you, and I will never support 
legislation that will open your federally protected wildlife preserves to foreign drilling. You 
are the world to me.

LOL (Lots of  Love),
Al

RECYCLE THIS PAMPHLETTE
Hi there! Granny Green here, sharing some new and creative 

ways to recycle your Pamphlette! No more dirty old sheets of  
nonsense cluttering up your floor, only to be tossed in a huff  
into the trash! You can put it to good use at last! Aren’t you 
excited? I am! Recycling! What a gas!

1. Origami! You can make a crane or a lily or a toad and give it to 
your mom! A perfect gift for your mom and for Mother Earth 
rolled into one! Aren’t moms great? I’m a mom!
2. Get some green paint and borrow a graphic designer for a second and make a lovely, 
green design on it! Maybe you want to write the word “GREEN” on it for good measure! 
You can’t argue with something so hip and fresh and green! Now it’s green for real! Great!
3. Paper planes! Wheeeeeeeeeeeee!
4. Give it to someone else! It’s their problem now!
5. Throw it on the grass! Paper is trees, right? It’ll just get mushy and then a fresh, young 
sapling will grow out of  it! Recycling is seriously the easiest thing ever!

THIS WEEK IN GREEN ETIQUETTE
* If  you finish a meal and there is still food left over on your plate, always leave the scraps  

      as a tip for your waiter (or waitress!) It is hard to make money in the food industry.
* Your Prius deserves a bumper sticker, but please limit the number to fifteen. Any more                       

      would be overkill.
* If  you refuse to give up meat despite the proven maltreatment of  livestock, eat the meat      

      only in closets and bathrooms. It’s only fair.
* Wear panties when walking near windmills.
* Consume, consume, recycle.
* Do not drink water unless absolutely necessary.

MAJOR JOKE OF THE WEEK
ANTHROPOLOGIST A: Did you hear about how other people are fucking weird?
ANTHROPOLOGIST B: Yeah!  That’s what Edward Said!!

TEXT MESSAGES FROM GOD
God to Mom 12:32 AM: mom i need brimstone plz pick it up
God to Lucifer 1:14 PM: dude ur dead 2 me
God to Buddha 4:12 PM: i jus saw 2 midgets holdin hands im serious
God to Yahweh 8:14 PM: hi wut ru up 2
God to girlfriend 3:12 AM: im :( can we talk l8r


